
 

Public Notice 
 

 
 
 
September 23, 2021 
 
Subject Property: 
181 Abbott Street 
 
Lot 11, District Lot 202, Similkameen 
Division Yale District, Plan EPP91681 
 
Application: 
Development Variance Permit  
PL2021-9112 
 
The applicants are proposing to construct 
a new single family dwelling on the subject 
property. Through the design of the single 
family home, the applicants have 
requested to reduce the exterior side yard setback along Westminster Ave E to increase the available building 
envelope on the property.  
 
In order to proceed, the applicants are requesting the following variance to Zoning Bylaw 2021-01: 
 

• Section 10.6.2.8 - Reduce the minimum exterior side yard from 3.0m to 1.5m. 
 
Information: 
You can find the staff report to Council and Development Variance Permit PL2021-9112 on the City’s website at 
www.penticton.ca/publicnotice. 
 
Please contact the Planning Department at planning@penticton.ca or (250) 490-2501 with any questions. 
 
Council Consideration: 
Council will consider the Development Variance Permit at its Regular Council Meeting scheduled for 6:00 pm, 
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 at the Penticton Trade & Convention Centre, 273 Power Street, Penticton, B.C. 
 
All meetings will be live streamed via the City’s website at:  www.penticton.ca/city-hall/city-council/council-
meetings.  Select the ‘Watch Live’ button.     
 
 

continued on Page 2 
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Public Comments: 
Any person whose interest may be affected by the proposed Development Variance Permit, may submit a petition or 
written comments by mail or email no later than 9:30 am, Tuesday, October 5, 2021 to: 
 
Attention: Corporate Officer, City of Penticton 
171 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. V2A 5A9 
Email:  corpadmin@penticton.ca    
 
No letter, report or representation from the public will be received by Council after the conclusion of the October 
5, 2021 Council Meeting. 
 
Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Penticton in response to this Notice must include 
your name and address and will form part of the public record and will be published in a meeting agenda when 
this matter is before the Council or a Committee of Council.  The City considers the author’s name and address 
relevant to Council’s consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal information.  The author’s phone 
number and email address is not relevant and should not be included in the correspondence if the author does 
not wish this personal information disclosed. 
 
Audrey Tanguay 
Planning Manager 
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Date: October 5, 2021     File No:    RMS/181 Abbott St 
To: Donny van Dyk, Chief Administrative Officer 
From: Nicole Capewell, Planner II 
Address: 181 Abbott Street  
 
Subject: Development Variance Permit PL2021-9112   

 

Staff Recommendation 

THAT Council approve “Development Variance Permit PL2021-9112”, for Lot 11 District Lot 202 Similkameen 
Division Yale District Plan EPP91681, located at 181 Abbott Street, a permit to vary Section 10.6.2.8 to reduce 
the minimum exterior side yard from 3.0m to 1.5m. 

AND THAT Council direct staff to issue “Development Variance Permit PL2021-9112”. 

Strategic Priority Objective 

Community Vitality: The City of Penticton, guided by the 
Official Community Plan, will promote the economic 
wellbeing and vitality of the community.  

Proposal 

The applicants are proposing to construct a new single 
family dwelling on the subject property. Through the design 
of the single family home, the applicants have requested to 
reduce the exterior side yard setback along Westminster Ave 
E to increase the available building envelope on the 
property. In order to proceed, the applicants are requesting 
a variance to reduce the exterior side yard from 3.0m to 
1.5m. 

Background 

The subject property is approximately 581m2 in size and is 
located at 181 Abbott Street, at the northwest corner of 
Westminster Ave E and Abbott Street (Figure 1). The 
property is currently zoned RD3 (Residential Infill) and is 
designated by the Official Community Plan (OCP) as ‘Infill 

Figure 1 - Property location map 
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Residential’. This property was created in 2018, when the parent parcel, 157 Abbott Street, was subdivided 
into 11 lots after being rezoned from RM4 (Medium Density Multiple Housing) to the RD3 (Residential Infill) 
zone. 

The surrounding neighbourhood is a variety of residential and commercial zoning. The housing types in the 
area include single family homes and duplexes, as well as apartment developments. The area is within 
walking distance of the downtown, Okanagan Lake, Marina Beach and the KVR Trail.   

Technical Review 

This application was reviewed by the City’s Technical Planning Committee. Servicing and building code 
requirements have been identified to the applicant and will be addressed as part of the building permit 
process. It was made clear to the applicant that at the time of building permit, the property owner will be 
required to ensure the long term structural integrity of the existing retaining wall adjacent to the subject 
property (see photos of property – Attachment ‘C’), located in the City right-of-way. It is the property owner’s 
responsibility to provide services and/or upgrade existing services as required.  

Development Statistics 

The following table outlines the proposed development statistics on the plans submitted with the 
application: 

 RD3 Zone Requirement  Provided on Plans 

Minimum Lot Width: 10.5 m (corner lot) 15.518 m 

Minimum Lot Area: 275 m2 581 m2 

Maximum Lot Coverage: 55% 27% 

Maximum Density: 1.0 Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 0.62 Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 

Vehicle Parking: 
2 parking spaces for single family 
dwelling 

2+ parking spaces (surface and 
garage parking) 

Required Setbacks 
Front Yard (east): 
Interior Side Yard (north): 
Exterior Side Yard (south): 
Rear Yard (lane): 

 
4.5 m 
1.2 m 
3.0 m 
6.0 m 

 
6.58 m 
1.22 m 
1.5 m Variance requested 
13.0 m 

Maximum Building Height 10.5 m 10.0 m 

Analysis 

When considering a variance to a City bylaw, staff encourages Council to be mindful as to whether approval 
of the variance would cause a negative impact on neighbouring properties and if the variance request is 
reasonable. The proposed variance and staff’s analysis are as follows: 

1. Section 10.6.2.8 to reduce the minimum exterior side yard from 3.0m to 1.5m. 
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• The applicant is requesting a variance to reduce the minimum exterior side yard to increase 
views towards the south west, allow for a slightly larger building envelope and attempt to 
reduce noise (Letter of Intent – Attachment ‘D’) from Abbott St and Westminster Ave E. 

• The variance is a direct result of the desire to have an interesting shaped and designed building, 
forming an interior courtyard and outdoor living space on the subject property.  

• There is a grade change between the City angled parking area on Westminster Ave E and the 
subject property. The subject property sits substantially higher than the street and parking area. 
This grade change reduces the impact that the variance request may have, as it is not as visible 
from the street. 

• The applicant has provided 
reasonable justification within 
their letter of intent 
(Attachment ‘D’), as well as a 
diagram (Figure 2) to 
demonstrate that the variance 
request is minor nature, 
allowing an additional 25.6 sq. 
ft. of building area.  

• The applicant has provided 
within their letter of intent that 
they do not intend to place any windows within the area of building envelope that is within the 
setback reduction area. This would reduce any potential overlook as a result of the decreased 
setback.  

• There is no neighbour immediately adjacent to the south, the result of the variance would 
located the proposed home closer to the street. Staff note that the proposed 1.5m setback is 
similar to setbacks for an interior side yard setback. 

• Sightlines for traffic at the corner of Abbott St and Westminster Ave E are not anticipated to be 
impacted as a result of the variance.  

In addition, staff consider that the proposed development is supported through the following OCP policies: 

OCP Goal 
4.1.1 

Managing Residential Growth - Ensure that Penticton retains its compact ‘footprint’ to 
help protect natural areas and environmental values and agricultural lands, avoid 
excessive infrastructure costs and hazard lands, and help create conditions that support 
transit and active modes of transportation. 

OCP Policy 
4.1.1.1 

Focus new residential development in or adjacent to existing developed areas. 

OCP Goal 
4.1.4 

Housing Quality – ensure that new housing is attractively and sensitively designed, is 
water and energy efficient, and that all housing is properly maintained. 

In addition to the letter of intent (Attachment ‘D’), the applicant has provided a Development Permit 
Analysis (Attachment ‘E’) to further demonstrate how the proposed structure meets the OCP design 
guidelines. As this single family development does not require a Development Permit, this analysis is 
supplementary work that the applicant has undertaken to demonstrate that they successfully meet the 
intent of the Official Community Plan and good design practices. 

Figure 2 - Diagram showing area of variance 
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Staff consider that the variance request is reasonable in this instance, and anticipated impacts on the 
surrounding area is expected to be minimal. As such, staff are recommending that Council support the 
variance and direct staff to issue the permit.  

Attachments 

Attachment A – Zoning Map 
Attachment B – Official Community Plan Map 
Attachment C – Photos of Property 
Attachment D – Letter of Intent 
Attachment E – Development Permit Analysis 
Attachment F – Draft Development Variance Permit DVP PL2021-9112 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Nicole Capewell 
Planner II 

 

Concurrence  

Director of 
Development Services 

Chief Administrative 
Officer 
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Attachment A – Zoning Map 
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Attachment B – Official Community Plan Map 
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Attachment C – Photos of Property 

 
Looking at subject property from Abbott St 

 
Looking along Westminster Ave E from corner of Westminster Ave E and Abbott Street 
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181 Abbott Street
Development Variance Permit Application * Exterior Side Yard

August 1.3,2021,

Steven Collyer
Planner ll
City of Penticton
171 Main Street, Penticton, BC V2A 549

Dear Steven Collyer:

Weareproposingasingle-familyhomeatlSlAbbottStreetatnewTheGuernseyLanesubdivision. Thishomewill
beoneofthelllotsthatformpartof thissubdivision,whichisamixofduplexesandsingle-familyhomes. Thislot
is located in the southeast corner ofthe parent parcel (now subdivided), situated right above the new angled public

street pa rking a nd concrete retaining wall installed in 2020. We a re requesting a va riance on the exterior side ya rd

setback along the south (Westminster Ave). The reason for the variance is to allow for more privacy and noise

control from the Westminster and Abbott Street cornet capture greater mountain views (southeast) and allow for a

slightly larger buildable area on a very small and challenging residential infill lot. lt is of our opinion that this variance
will have very little, if not zero impact on the flanking side streets due to the minimal amount of the area being
varied in the side yard (25.7sq.ft.), the change in elevation from the proposed house and WestminsterAve and the
existing oversized boulevard adjacent to the new parking. See illustration below showing the amount of area
encroaching into the exterior sideyard setback.
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Attachment D - Letter of Intent
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It should be noted that there are no wlndows being proposed in the area (blue, above) that is requiring the variance
meaning that there will be no privacy challenges being created by this varied area.

There is no neighbor immediately to the south, the closest neighbor is across Westm¡nster Avenue, approximately
21m (69ft). There is also a large boulevard between Westminster Avenue and the subject property therefore there
will be no added shadowing or overcrowding of Westminster Avenue below because the subject property is

significantly set back from the public parkíng then the street.

Page2
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By pushing the house east and south (creating the variance at the southeast corner of the property) we have created
an opportunity to maximize off street vehicle parking accessed by the rear lane. This property will have no parking
off the front street (Abbott St.). There is 2 off street parking stalls from the lane. The front yard (east) on Abbott
Street will be landscaped (xeriscape) with no off-street parking, therefore on street parking will be available on
Abbott Street, all private parking will be tucked away on the west side of the home off the lane. See site plan below
showing how the house has been squeezed to the south and east to maximize parking from the rear lane.

Guernsey Lane is a highly desirable boutique subdivision that captures urban infill and downtown living in Penticton
Rather than these homes having expansive Okanagan lake views, these homes are made special by their internal
courtyards and side yards. This 3-bedroom home has been designed to be well suited for a young family looking to
grow over the next years or decades to come.

What makes this site unique and so desirable to the Client is the southern exposure, without a neighbour within
proximity (60' property line to property line). Most windows will open to the south courtyard with an oversized
overhang to protect from overheating. Privacy fencing and landscaping will be installed along the south property
lineandboulevard. Thishousewill bedesignedandbuilttomeetStep3oftheStepCode. Thehouseisdesignedto
be complementary with the entry to the Guernsey Lane.

To summarize, under the zoning bylaw, the subject is currently zoned as RD3 - Residential lnfill, which requires a 3-
meter setback at exterior side yards. We are proposing a variance so that the exterior side yard setback at L8L
Abbott Street may be reduced from 3.0m to 1.5 meters (only for 25.6sq.ft). lt should be noted that the pool,
courtyard, fencing and landscaping all follow the rules and regulations.

We hope that the City agrees that varying the 3-meter exterior side yard setback down to L.s-meters will allow for
more of a connected streetscape along Westminster Avenue while allowing the home itself to optimize its courtyard
space to the south of the property.

Please accept the enclosed application package for L8L Abbott St. and we would greatly appreciate your
consideration in granting the request to vary the front yard setback.

Sincerely,

Drew Ba Owner, 181 Abbott St.

Page 3
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Development Permit Analysis - 181 Abbott Street

Site Planning

G1. Prior to site design, analysis shall be undertaken to identify significant on-site and off-site
opportunities and constraints,
including built and natural elements (e.9., structures, slopes and drainage, significant landscape
features, etc.)

Yes The house is part of a new

subdivision that has been cleared

& grubbed. The new design

compliments the sloping site and

adds significant landscaping

G2. Applications shall include a comprehensive site plan - considering adjacent context for
building and landscape

architectural design and neighbourhood character analysis - to demonstrate that the
development is sensitive to and ¡ntegrated within its context and surrounding uses and
neighbours.
. Âll site / landscape plans should incorporate the boulevard.

Yes The adjacent property to the
north has been considered in the
design, low to the ground

architecture is cons¡stent with the
neighbourhood, and the
boulevard has been incorporated
¡nto the landscape plan

G3. Private and semi-private open spaces should be designed to
optimize solar access

Yes The residence has a side yard

patio which is open to the south,

allowing for plenty of solar access

to the ent¡re house
G4. Views through to the mountains and the lakes should be

carefully considered and incorporated into the design of new
development.

Yes Building or¡ented to capture
mountain views to the south and
west

Framing Space

G5. Siting of buildings should support strong street definition by minimizing front yard setbacks
while sensitively transitioning to neighbouring building setbacks.

Yes Landscape buffers exist along

neighbouring building setbacks.

Residence is sited right on front
setback, which is consistent w¡th

the proposed buildings to the
North

G6. Building placement and orientation should respect significant public water, mountain and
ridgeline views.

Yes Building views oriented towards
the park across the street, with
entire house opening to the south
for mountain and ridgeline views

G7. All designs shall consider Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED)

principles and balance the reduction of crime and nuisance opportunities with other objectives
to maximize the enjoyment of the built environment

Yes This home will be built as a smart
home with smart security and
video.

G8. Secondary buildings should create comfortable and social, semi-public and semi-private
spaces within inter¡or courtyards and/or side-yards

Yes Though no secondary building,

there is a semi-private courtyard
along the entire south side-vard

Prioritizing Pedestr¡ans

G11. Barrier-free pedestrian walkways to primary building entrances must be provided from
municipal sidewalks, parking areas, storage, garbage and amenity areas.

Yes A wide pedestrian walkway runs

from the sidewalk to the entry of
the buildins.

G12. Where feasible, indicate pedestrian ways with continu¡ty of paving treatments/paving
materials.

Yes A wide pedestrian walkway runs

from the sidewalk to the entry of
the building.

G13. Entry to ground-level residential units should be no more than 1.8m (6.0 ft.) above the
grade of adjacent public sidewalks and walkways

Yes Front entry is within 2' of the
sidewalk elevation.

c15. Fencing facing an active public realm should be lowered
and transparent or semi-transparent.

Yes Fencing around the side setbacks

is semi-transparent and will not be

a "solid wall"

Cars and Parking

Attachment E - Development Permit Analysis
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G16.
. Off-street parking and servic¡ng access should be provided from the rear lane (where one

exists) to free the street for uninterrupted pedestrian circulation and boulevard landscaping

Yes Off-street parking is accessed from
the rear lane. Front boulevard is
uninterrupted with landscaping

G18. Attached parking structures, their access and associated components (doorways, ramps,

etc.) should be

architecturally integrated into the building so as to minimize visual impact to the public realm

Yes No attached park¡ng structures

Architecture
G20. Designs should respond to Penticton's setting and climate through use of:
. passive solar strategies;
. optim¡zed placement of windows to maxlmize natural light;
. energy-eff¡cient building design;
. passive solar principles;
. landscape design and plantingsthat provide coolingthrough shade in summer months;
. selecting roof materials to minimize heat loading and increase reflectivity.; and,
. strateg¡es for cross-ventilation.

Yes Building is designed solar ready

with excellent exposure.

Residence will achieve Step Code 3

or great. Lots of landscaping in

courtyard and boulevard to
provide shading. Cross ventilatio
has been considered in the design

G21. Orientation of buildings should face public spaces (e.9., street and lane) with a preference
for ground-oriented

types (e.g., a front door for everyone or everv business).

Yes Residence is oriented towards
street and public park across the
street.

G24. Street-facing units should utilize a layering of elements - including but not limited to
street-fac¡ng entries, stairs, stoops, porches, patios and landscape elements - to create
transitions between the public (e.g., street, sldewalk), semi-public (e.g., walkway,
ramp, stair), semi-pr¡vate (e.g., stoop, balcony) and private areas

Yes Many layers of privacy or
considered landscape and

hardscape in the design

G25. Where appropriate, stepped massing should be utilized to transition and improve the
relationship between developments of differing scale. ln areas where there is an OCP Land Use

Designation change, adjacent building heights should not be greater than one-and-a-half
storeys higher than existing adjacent development with additional storeys terraced back with a

minimum stepback of 3.0 metres.

Yes This home (from the front street)
is a single level home and is

situated right at the corner. The

adjacent building (to the north)
then steps up to 2 storeys.

Creating a nice transition from the
street corner

G26. Building designs should minimize impacts on the privacy of adjacent dwellings, including
private open spaces

Yes The private open space ofthe
residence does not conflict with
anv neighours Þrivacv

Eyes on the Street
G28. Entr¡es should be visible and clearly identifiable from the fronting public street. Yes Entry is clearly visible from the

sidewalk & public street
G29. Development should orient windows, porches, balconies and patios toward the public
realm, allowing for casual overlook of parks, open spaces, and parking areas (see Figure 5-7)

Yes Front door and windows are

orlented towards the public realm

in many cases

G30. Extensive blank walls (over 5m in length, and including retaining walls) along the street
should be avoided.

Yes Do not exist

Landscape Architecture
G33. Water Conservation and Plant Maintenance: Xeriscaping, lrrigation & Mulching Yes Residence incorporates

xeriscaping and uses drought
tolerant plant species. Trees are

lrrigated with sub-surface

irrigation.
G35. Tree Planting Yes Trees are considered in the

proposed plan

G37. Stormwater management: mitigate impacts of runoff by diverting stormwater to
infiltration galleries or other appropriate green infrastructure.

Yes 100% of storm water will be

retained ons¡te.
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G38. Screening & Buffering
. Where appropriate (and in considerat¡on of F¡resmart principles and native ecosystems),

screen walls and/or landscape buffers (e.g., berms, shrub beds, hedges and/or trees) should be

used to manage transitions and/or conflict between incompatible uses (e.g., industrial uses

and/or parking);
. Buffer design should complement neighbourhood character and landscape setting (refer to
"Materials
Selection - Hardscapes and Softscapes")

Yes There is landscape buffering
between the hardscape parking

areas and the residence. Plants

and trees have will be planted to
function as some screening from
the roadway and the residence.

G41. Softscapes
. Plant selection should emphasize local/native plants and/or similary hardy /well-adapted
plants to Penticton's desert climate
. lnvasive species are prohibited

Yes All plantings will be of local

species and drought resistant (low
water) charactaristics

Speical Consideration - Corner Lots

G43. Address both fronting streets in a pedestrian-friendly way, preferably with entrances

and/or windows on both facades
Yes The building fronts both fronting

streets at a 45" w¡th windows on

both facades

G45. Utilize corner entrances, angled facades at intersections Yes Angled façade at Westm¡nster and
Abbott corner

lntensive Residential Guidelines
lRL. Building siting
. Front and rear yard setbacks should relate to those of exist¡ng neighbouring buildings
. The primary building's front setback should be no greater than 6.0m so that homes engage

with the street

Yes Same setback as property to the
North. Front setback is 6m

lR2. lntensive residential (infill) development should offer a diversity of housing to support
objectives related to affordability and ageing in place.

Yes House is designed to
accommodate a young family or
an empty nester (Main floor
master)
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City of Penticton 
171 Main St.   |  Penticton B.C.  |  V2A 5A9 

www.penticton.ca   |  ask@penticton.ca 
 

Development Variance Permit 

Permit Number: DVP PL2021-9112 

Owner Name 
Owner Address 

Conditions of Permit  

1. This permit is issued subject to compliance with all of the bylaws of the City, except as specifically 
varied or supplemented by this Permit. 

2. This permit applies to:  

Legal: Lot 11 District Lot 202 Similkameen Division Yale District Plan EPP91681 

Civic: 181 Abbott Street 

PID: 031-183-522 

3. This permit has been issued in accordance with Section 498 of the Local Government Act, to vary 
the following sections of Zoning Bylaw 2021-01 to allow for the construction of a single family 
dwelling as shown in the plans attached in Schedule ‘A’: 

a. Section 10.6.2.8: to reduce the minimum exterior side yard from 3.0m to 1.5m. 

General Conditions  

4. In accordance with Section 501 of the Local Government Act, the lands subject to this permit shall 
be developed in general accordance with this permit and the plans attached as Schedule ‘A’.  

5. In accordance with Section 504 of the Local Government Act, if the holder of this permit does not 
commence the development authorized by this permit within 2 years of the date of this permit, this 
permit shall lapse. 

6. This permit is not a building permit.  In order to proceed with this development, the holder of 
this permit must hold a valid building permit issued by the Building Inspection Department.  

7. This permit does not constitute any other municipal, provincial or federal approval. The holder of 
this permit is responsible to obtain any additional municipal, federal, or provincial approvals prior 
to commencing the development authorized by this permit.  

8. This permit does not include off-site infrastructure costs that may be required at the building permit 
stage, such as Development Cost Charges (DCC’s), road improvements and electrical servicing. 
There may be substantial infrastructure and servicing costs payable at a later date. For more 
information on servicing and infrastructure requirements please contact the Development 
Engineering Department at (250) 490-2501. For more information on electrical servicing costs, 
please contact the Electric Utility at (250) 490-2535.    
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Authorized by City Council, the ____ day of October, 2021. 

Issued this ____ day of October, 2021. 

_________________________ 

Angela Collison 
Corporate Officer 
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Augmented 3D 
Design & Construction

210 Hastings Avenue
Penticton, BC

NO. DATE: ISSUE:
01
02

21.03.19
21.08.13

ISSUE FOR REVIEW
ISSUE FOR DPZONING RESIDENTIAL INFILL RD3

REQUIRED PROVIDED ON PLANS

MINIMUM LOT WIDTH (CORNER) 10.5m (34.5ft) 15.4m (50.52ft)

MINIMUM LOT AREA 275sqm (2960.1sqft) 581.9sqm (6264 sqft)

MAXIMUM LOT COVERAGE 55% 27%
MAXIMUM DENSITY 1.0 FAR 0.62 FAR
MAXIMUM HEIGHT 10.5m (34.5ft) 10.1m (33.28ft)
SETBACKS:
MINIMUM FRONT YARD 4.5m (14.8ft) 7.86m (25.75ft)
MINIMUM INTERIOR SIDE YARD 1.2m (3.94ft) 1.21m (3.97ft)
MINIMUM EXTERIOR SIDE YARD 3.0m (9.84ft) 1.50m (4.92ft)
MINIMUM REAR YARD 6.0m (19.7ft) 12.0m (39.37ft)

SITE AND ROOF PLAN

SCALE  ::  1/4" = 1'-0"
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